INTERNAL QUALITY ASSURANCE CELL (IQAC)
To develop a system for conscious, consistent and catalytic improvement in the performance of
our institution, the IQAC was constituted in the year 2007. The IQAC has made a significant and
meaningful contribution in the post-accreditation phase of our institution. The IQAC plays an
important role in enhancing the quality and removing the deficiencies in education.

The Present IQAC Members are
1. Chair person

: Dr. S.Manolatha, Principal

2. Senior administrative officers

: Mrs. E.R.B. Suganya, Bursar
Mrs.P. Suganthy, Office superintendent

3. Members

: Mrs. P.Enola Arutchelvi Parvatha
Dr.(Mrs). K.Nagananthini
Dr. T. Ramachandran
Mrs. M.Eathel Polin
Dr.(Mrs). J. Jeyakumari Ganadeepam
Mrs. S. Rajathi
Mrs. V. Rajalakshmi
Dr.(Mrs). S. Usha Bhuvaneswari
Dr.(Mrs). M. Dhanalakshmi
Dr.(.Mrs). S. Siyamala Devi

4. Nominees from local Society, Student and Alumni :
Mrs. Mathavi (Donor family)
Dr. (Mrs). Inbalakshmi (Alumni)
Student

5. Nominee from Stakeholder

: SivaKiruthika ( III B.A. English)

: Rtn.Mr. G.Sundarajan

6. One of the senior teacher as the coordinator/ : Mrs. G.S.Angelin
Director of the IQAC

Functions of IQAC

The IQAC was instrumental in the arrangement of a training programme for the pre-final year
Computer Science students for 240 hours. 50 students are selected through an entrance test. The
ICT Academy, in collaboration with Tamilnadu Government Skill Development Mission
enhances them in the IT skills and Communication skills to enable to get good placements.

With the help of Fynnsoft organization, a Counseling programme was conducted for all the
students, which set them on the path of strengthening their attitude and behavior. The programme
was highly useful to the students.

Motivated by IQAC, the placement cell in our college conducted a Career Exhibition and a
Seminar with the Employment Exchange Officials, who spoke on various job opportunities and
the skills to be developed for employability. The District Collector Mr.Venkatachalam gave an
inspiring oration. The exposure given by Lal and Lal IAS Academy was an eye-opener to the
students and his lecture, motivated them to take up Competitive Examinations under Civil
Service, TNPSC, Banking Sector etc.

IQAC’s contribution to Youth Red Cross and Red Ribbon Club is immeasurable. Awareness
programmes on AIDS and Blood Donation are conducted under the Red Ribbon Club. Blood
Donation Camp was conducted by the Youth Red Cross motivated the students to donate blood.
The staff and students of our college donated blood whole heartedly to the Government Hospital,
Dindigul. The Youth Red Cross volunteers get trained in First Aid and Disaster Management.
Awareness Programmes conducted under the Consumer Awareness Club is very useful to the
students.

The IQAC is catalytic in grievance redressal. Suggestion boxes are installed to represent the
grievances of the students. The Anti-Ragging Committee, normally receive no complaint; and
this is due to the regularity of the Tutorial System which counsels the students regularly.
Encouraged by the IQAC, the Fine Arts Committee creates opportunity for students to exhibit
their artistic talents.

By the encouragement of the IQAC, Endowments such as Prof. M. Natarajan Endowment, Prof.
Kasthuri Durairaj Endowment and Dr. Sundara Pappa Muralitharan Endowment are created.
Competitions were conducted and prizes were awarded under the endowments scheme.

Motivated by the IQAC, the Lion’s club and the Rotary club of Dindigul conducted various
competitions for the students. Their performance was encouraged and appreciated.

Samathuva Pongal Vizha, celebrated under the suggestion of the IQAC, highlighted the
importance of Communal harmony and glorified the Tamil Culture.

The IQAC of M.V.Muthiah Government Arts College(w) organized a seminar for the benefit of
the (II and III UG) students in which students were made aware of the importance of
‘Employability’ ‘Rights for women’, ‘Right to Information Act’, ‘Creativity and Innovation’ and
‘Save Nature for Future’. The students found it to be very useful, 1425 students were benefited.

On 18.9.2014, Dr. Suriya Rajan Retired Professor of Thiagaraja college and Former Director of
Management Studies addressed the students on ’Employability’ which consists of Job skills,
Leadership, Communication and Soft skills and Decision making. It was informative and
interesting. In the afternoon, Adv. S.D. Immanuvel spoke on RJ1 and Adv. Selva Gomathi
delivered a lecture on Rights of Women.

On 19.9.2014 , Dr.s. Theena Dayalan, Associate Professor of Economics, Madura college,
enlightened the students on ‘Creativity and Innovation ‘ and stressed that both should be utilized
for the welfare of society.

In the afternoon Dr.Sudha Soundarapandian enlightened the students on the “Save Nature for
Future”, are emphasizing the need to say ‘No’ to Polythene bags and plastics which make the
future precarious for all.

On 20.9.2014 a session was organized for the benefit of the teachers. Dr,M.G.Sethuraman,
Professor of Chemistry and Director of IQAC, Gandhigram Rural University addressed the Staff

on Quality Metrics in Higher education. He emphasised the need for Quality dimensions, Self
Evaluation, Promotion of Research to cater to Social and Economic demands which will pave the
way for excellence.

